Handling of Justice

The Conversion of Present Day Law and Order to
MV Society Law and Order - Stage 1

Policing and Oversight Committee
Main Duty is to ensure that all citizens are able to exercise their Human Rights.
1.) Specialization
a.) Public Disturbance (9100)
i.)
Speeding
ii.)
Indecent Exposure
iii.)
Jay-Walking etc.
All of these shall only result in a fine attached to the accused ID with Video Evidence
Record. No arrests are to be made in these cases.
b.) Public Destruction (9110)
i.)
Vandalism
ii.)
Urination
iii.)
Material Theft etc.
All of these shall only result in a fine attached to the accused ID with Video Evidence
Record. Arrests can be made but only by those classification meets arresting requirements.
c.) Property Disturbance (9200)
i.)
Walking on a private lawn
ii.)
Trespassing etc.
All of these shall only result in a fine attached to the accused ID with Video Evidence
Record. Escorting is Permitted, Arrests are not. Proof of Property must be examined after the
incident. If proof is not established then the caller receives a fine.
d.) Property Destruction (9210)
i.)
Private Property Urination
ii.)
Nuisance Pranks (Egging and Teepeeing)
iii.)
Theft
iv.)
General Damage etc.
All of these shall only result in a fine attached to the accused ID with Video Evidence
Record. Arrests are permitted. Proof of Property must be examined after the incident. If proof is
not established then the caller receives a fine. The fine is equal to the damage that was caused.
e.) Public Sells of Drugs* (9300)
i.)
Drug Dealing in Public Areas
ii.)
Drug Usage in Public Areas
*Drugs are determined by Local Guidelines and the Oversight Committee.
Accused are to be arrested with Video Evidence of the Usage or the Selling. Evidence of
Possession is not arrestable, but does carry a fine determined by the Oversight Committee.
f.) Private Sells of Drugs* (9310)
i.)
Drug Dealing in Private Areas
ii.)
Drug Usage in Private Areas
*Drugs are determined by Local Guidelines and the Oversight Committee.
Accused are to be arrested with Video Evidence of the Usage or the Selling. Evidence of
Possession is not arrestable, but does carry a fine determined by the Oversight Committee.
Caller must be a resident or someone who actively interacts with the accused.
g.) Near-Imminent Threat to Health and Life (9400)

i.)
Threats
ii.)
Weapons Sighted (Local Law Restrictions)
iii.)
Animal on the Loss
iv.)
Dropped Calls etc.
Specialized officers are to be trained in de-escalation and non-lethal munitions.
Specialized Team to have a perimeter around the Location of report. Guarantee Safety of the
Individuals involved takes priority over apprehension. Arrests are permitted. Surveillance in the
area must be established after conclusion duration determined by the oversight committee.
h.) Immediate Danger to Health (9500)
i.)
Chemical Spill
ii.)
Arson
iii.)
Biological Contamination etc.
Specialized Officers are to be trained in CBRN Procedures, trained in de-escalation and
non-lethal munitions are permitted. Containment of the Situation must be established before
apprehension can be pursued. Are to closely work with the Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Personnel.
i.) Immediate Danger to Life (9510)
i.)
Reckless Driver
ii.)
Excessive Force with Weapon (Blunt)
iii.)
Mauling Situation
iv.)
Sexual Assault
v.)
Kidnapping etc.
Specialized Officers are to be trained in CBRN Procedures, trained in de-escalation and
non-lethal munitions are permitted. Apprehension can be pursued immediately, Video Evidence
must justify the immediate action opposed to de-escalation. Are to closely work with the Fire
Department and Emergency Medical Personnel.
j.) Public Terrorism (9600)
i.)
Active Shooter
ii.)
Gang Shooting
iii.)
Reckless use of a Deathly Weapon (Knife)
Permitted to wear body armour and use of gas. Most De-escalation training, non-lethal
munitions are permitted. Apprehension can be pursued immediately. Must be promoted to this
position by the Oversight Committee.
k.) Tracking (9700)
i.)
Lost Individuals
Permitted to use Canine, video information, and analysis devices. Expedient Warrants
granted. Are not permitted to arrest.
l.) Oversight Committee (Independent of the Department)
i.)
Gathering of Reports from in the field Officers.
ii.)
Reporting of Officers
iii.)
Reports of Damaged Property (Public and Private)
iv.)
Overwatch of Video Discrepancies
v.)
Maintaining an Active Role in the Committees for which they seat.

Are to be very visible for Citizens. Report Damages in Public Areas. Are not permitted to
make arrests or fine. Cases against an Oversight Committee member are to be pursued
harshly. Must maintain an accurate database of arrests, city issues, and “bad apples”.
2.) Gear and Weapons
a.) Bright Visible Colours
i.)
To allow the average citizen to come to Officers in times of need.
ii.)
Prevents accidental impacts when dealing with incidents.
iii.)
Gets rid of the perception that officers are actively hunting citizens rather
than serving them.
iv.)
Badge Number
b.) Body-armour
i.)
Officers put their lives on the line to serve the citizens of the communities.
This includes those who actively seek to harm others, protection of vital
areas is important to ensure that officers will take the time to de-escalate
a situation.
ii.)
Be the people’s shield not the sword.
c.) Camera and tracking
i.)
Ensures accurate information is available for the oversight committee.
ii.)
Protects Officers accused of acts that were not around for.
iii.)
Give Citizens the eyes they need to assist in data collection.
d.) Weapons
i.)
Non-Lethal rounds
(1) Officers should never aim to Violate the 1st Human Right to Life.
(2) Officers are to detain and collect information.
(3) Non-Lethal rounds must not actively try to break the 4th or 5th
Human Right.
(4) Specialized Weapons to those who are in that occupation.
Violation of the Uniform is to be pursued heavily.
3.) Oversight Training and Awareness Training
a.) Understanding that each Employee represents the city they are serving.
b.) Understand that each person that is being served has a family, has their own
lives that they are dealing with.
c.) Understand that your actions inform the nation of the Community that you are
serving.
d.) Understand that Off the Clock you are a typical Citizen.
e.) Understand that your actions would carry on in your domestic life, in the modern
era what you say in private eventually will come to light.
f.) Understand that some Communities are damaged from Decades of Trauma.
i.)
The Children who grew up there didn’t decide to grow up in those areas,
so make it a place you would want to grow up in.
ii.)
The Communities may not have independent income to operate without
their citizens having to travel elsewhere, so understand that.

iii.)

Understand that these Communities may falter but as a servant try to
establish a foundation.
g.) Oversight Committee shouldn’t actively try to punish Officers, they should try to
ensure that Officers are acting in accordance with human rights.
Judges, Jury and Detention
Non-Violent* Acts do not carry a sentencing charge.
*Acts not done to a Human.
1.) The identity of a Suspect should not be known to the Judge upon their examination.
a.) The Judge must look at what crime was committed.
i.)
Judges offer a variety of sentences based on what was read. One for first
time offenders, another for second times and the last for repeat offenders.
(1) The Document that is handed over shall be written 1 by the
prosecutor and 1 by the Defense attorney.
ii.)
The sentencing in each group should not have a disparity of greater than
5 Years.
b.) Once the analysis is complete the record of what the judge put as their terms will
be held as their precedent.
c.) Prosecutors and Defense attorneys listen to the sentence and rework their
document with evidence that was gathered.
i.)
This is to be handed over to the public.
ii.)
The rework should be also handed over to an oversight committee to
ensure that the identity of the accused is not evident in the document.
d.) Once the document has been cleared it is to go to the jury for their examination.
e.) After all parties were able to put in their verdict the trial will commence and the
identity of the accused would be revealed.
i.)
Trial will go as it has before.
ii.)
Trial is only to determine guilt, it has no bearing on the sentence length,
that was already predetermined.
iii.)
Judges and Oversight Committee select which of the categories from the
first step does the accused fit in.
2.) Prison
a.) Design should focus on minimizing interaction with others in Prison.
i.)
This is to limit the transfer of increasingly dangerous information among
prisoners.
ii.)
Gives Prisoners time of reflection and focus on classes rather than trying
to form gangs and worry about harm within the prison system.
iii.)
Prohibits revenge actions.
b.) Recreational Areas to promote Communication.
i.)
Though we hate to admit it, but Prisoners are still Human and thus need
Communication with loved ones.
ii.)
Communication is to be monitored and tracked.
iii.)
Everything is to be done in isolation except for classes.

iv.)

c.)

d.)

e.)

f.)
g.)

h.)

i.)

Prisoners who suffer mental deterioration from a lack of communication
may be presented communication access with the screen in their cells.
Classes are to be designed to assist rehabilitation.
i.)
Even those who are never going to leave Prison will have to attend these
classes.
ii.)
Prisoners with a mental issue are to have their arrangements adjusted for
to compensate for that mental issue.
iii.)
Classes have both Prisoners and outside individuals who must attend
them within their student body.
Work is to not be done by Prisoners.
i.)
Prisoners broke their Social Contract and are to focus on rehabilitation.
ii.)
Profiting off Prisoners is to give an incentive for more Prisoners and
stricter punishments.
iii.)
Writing done by Prisoners is to be done with a Rubber Keyboard
connected to a screen behind a protective glass in their wall.
(1) Privileges given to those who pass classes.
(2) Screen also allows access to channels permissible by the Prison.
Hygiene should be done within the cell.
i.)
Public Showering defeats the purpose of self reflection.
ii.)
Public Showering promotes the development of groups.
iii.)
Public Showering increases the chance of the spread of diseases among
inmates.
iv.)
The Washing of clothing is to be done when the cells are inspected.
v.)
Cells should be washed with high pressure water and alcohol, everything
within the cell that is not connected to the cell must be removed and
replaced. Any articles that are missing must be annotated.
(1) Tooth Brush
(2) Towels
(3) Keyboard
Meals are to be similar to those provided for free on the outside.
i.)
Meals are given during class periods.
Monitoring of Cells are permissible.
i.)
The Monitoring is done with the same scrutiny as those from Police
Officers.
Death of Family
i.)
Under the Human Right of Ritual Practices (7) Prisoners are to be
transported to mourn.
(1) If Transportation is not feasible to visual communication is to be
established.
Oversight Committee owns the Prison
i.)
Accurate Records must be maintained of the Prison.
ii.)
Workers in the Prison must not have any interaction with prisoners.

iii.)

Teachers are to record their classes and this is presented in the
classrooms. Communication with the students is to be done via voice
and/or typing.
iv.)
Prisoners are to be moved periodically to ensure that cleaners do not
learn the location of certain individuals.
j.) Heat Exhaustion and Hypothermia should be avoided in Prisons.

